
# TB150R, SPECTACULAR SEASIDE PUNTA
BARCO CONDO FOR RENT 

  Lease or Rent.   $ 1,800.00  

This large 3-bedroom, 3 bath professionally decorated furnished apartment with full maid’s quarters, is
located in an absolutely pristine and tranquil community with sweeping vistas of the ocean. A 4th bedroom
with bunkbeds occupies the renovated maid's quarters. A unique feature of this home is a 12ft x 20ft
upgraded enclosed balcony with an amazing wet bar. The room has floor to ceiling sliding glass doors and it
is airconditioned if desired. You can really enjoy Panama outdoor living! 3 more balconies can be found
outside the living/dining area, and two of the bedrooms. The apartment is cooled by ocean breezes and two
central air-conditioning units, one for the living area and one for the bedrooms. 
 CLICK ON> INSTAGRAM The unit is on a high floor in one of two towers, each of which houses only 18
apartments. The rest of Punta Barco Village consists of single-family residences on large lots with mature
trees. A lovely well-designed social area has 3 pools, Jacuzzi, bohio, kids’ playground, and gym with spa.
The beach is virtually private and quiet, even on most weekends. At the listed price this property is a steal.
The development is a convenient 5-7 minutes from Coronado, so you have the desired privacy of Punta
Barco, yet the closeness to all the stores and amenities of Coronado. Coronado is the 'Hub' of all the Pacific
beach communities, offering 4 full-service super markets, a department store, retail shopping, banking,
medical center, dentists/doctors, pharmacies, veterinarians, a full-service animal hospital, hardware stores,
and beauty spas. There are dozens of restaurants to choose from in the Coronado and beach area. Within 40
minutes can be found the Coronado Golf Club, Vista Mar Golf and Beach Resort, Casamar Golf Course,
Bijao, Mantarraya Course in the Royal Decameron, and Buenaventura. 

Name Terry Bradford-Gugel, Owner
Phone (949) 630-9427 (US/Canada)
Mobile +507-6049-7736 (WhatsApp)

CONVENIENCE:
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